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Uni fmn SERVICES captain om mountV TEMPLE WILL TELL HIS

STORY AT WASHINGTON

SENATE INQUIRY 
A BAD PRECEDENTFOR LATE C. M. HAYS

t f

Montreal and Lon- CANADA WILL
don Tributes to Him

1

Other Nations May 
Do LikewiseCommander to Be Given a Chance to Refute Yarn of 

Toronto Doctor Who Said He Saw Titanic’s Signals
__WStti #a ” :Ê' It:_____________________________________________________ _________ Sl8®E!C01Bi

Why News of Disaster Was Withheld from the Car
pathia—Says He Gave Operators Permission to Sell 
Story of Horror.

GIVE $10,10 WHILE TALKING 
mi HIS WILLEvery Wheel on Gifted

Trunk Road Hailed Government Decides to Con
tribute to Titanic Relief

Lord Stanhope Raises an 
Important Question 

About ItFive Minutes Fund Moses Lutes, of Colpitts, Col
lapsed in Midst of Conver
sation With Magistrate J, A, 
Sleeves.

Asks Government Why Other 

Foreign Governments Who 

Lost People on the Titanic 

Cannot Investigate and De

tain British Subjects at 

Their Will.

Notable Men Present to Hear MQRINE'S SUCCESSOR Canadien Press. "Did you know of an attempt of the ignore passing ships and to refuse all

Eulogies on the Great Can- _________ • j APm ^ wn why a '

.. . D , hjl nearby steamer did not offer aid to the ed Senat0r Smith. "For the president of
adian Nation DUllUCr wno, George T. Blackstock, of Toronto, ainking Titanic, and to fix the exact hour the United States?"
n . . . • _ TUmie c„; j +rt n. .1 T ru 1 . u j I at which tile lost liner was warned that ' asked the operator about it and hePerished in the Titanic : Said to Be the Tory Choice to Head 16he wag m the vicinty o{ dangerous ice, told that the Chester asked for » hst of

11 Pi If a ‘ Dl r .1 . J e ’ | the survivors and he told the Chester
Disaster Liniy DOcUu in » I8C6 Ot tnC Senator William Alden Smith, chairman i that it had been sent and then gave them

* Besmirched Exiled Newfoundlander °* senftt€ committee investigating the some additional names. I also asked him
• disaster, today summoned three import- He^id, to the Titanic’s

Canadian Press. j an W1 n e8- No such message was received and if it “ v • n . <<T, .
Montreal, April 26-It was a solemn and | **** * The Tetegrsph. They are J P. Moore captain of the had been be certainly would have answer- ^ <7 *£ have been's^al

deeply impressive moment at the memorial j Ottawa, April 25—Canada will donate 8 eamer 1 oim emP e> w lc P^sBe w1^ e .<1. , , , , enough for the operator to have reported
service to the late C. M. Hays today, when *10,000 toward the Titanic relief fund. The ™ » short dietance of Titanic when tD^b^nOWrtX”” Jed ° Senatb" at°"Ce th? f*™ o£ T^” 
the congregation rose and stood with bow- ! a«e of the contnbution was fixed today. she was ln eItremla- and the captain and gmjth tottam told Senator Smith that
ed heads m silent tribute to the dead rail- The chairmanship of the Public Service of the Cadiforn.an ^ $5QO fQr ma gtQry ^aVkfurt ™me wty'iLn't
way chief. Commission will probably be offered to w 1C 8ent warnm8- A1 will be pu , , ~ , “Keep out you fool,” had it been his place

But a moment before there had been George Tate Blackstock. K. C.. of To- on the stand tomorrow. but I understand Bride nmeived"W0 from tv’ when the Frankl'urt operator answered party stepped out on the lawn and Mr.
floating from the organ, like faint echoes «mto, as soon as Chairman Monne’s resig- Summonses were issued for the master ; a New York newspaper." I utes lateT “ “C' Q' D'” “U tWCnty Lute6 oa,led Councillor Steeves to one side
irom the far off disaster, the strains of the nation goes into effect. The latter is and operator of the Californian, while an- Mr. Marconi said he believed the op- ' U “k'he^onlv two hours is between life and cotnmeneed telling him about his busi-
h)inn Nearer My God to Thee, softly play- holding on with.the consent of the govern- “<™“*ment that Captain Moore would ap- erator on the Carpathia should have used , and death Cottam ctwe;ty mln. ness affairs. He went on to say that he
bmdarfmùsSswh”1stoondto°n the decks >™t,l the various inquines already P6ar wm contained in a telegram from ^“^asU-^ StOTy ” * a ^ ^ wha£ eaP«*6d to die some day. He had a little
of the Titanic and played this very tune initiated with Mr. Morine presiding, are Acting Premier Foster of Canada. Captain genator Smith asked Mr. Marconi if f*fooli h * t rf7 wj!^ com 1 property and M hls family were grown up 
as the great ship slowly sank to her doom, finished, and a report made thereon. Moore’s story probably will be heard first, there was any arrangement which gave municati0n ^o answe/T *‘( d'” and and had horaes of their own, etc. He

>îot only did this incident add to the The commission is at present at work *or ship is due to sail from St. John an alarm on board ship when called by iJUJ^ “What’s the matter” twenty minutes outlining to Mr. Steeves what disposal he

- «• —« - *‘. » »■»> zxsic Arcs? x. ,b, E„.„ - - *«.
the congregation rose, every wheel on the definite decision has yet been reached as irtually the entire day was given over men, which did not work all because it a9^ed Marconi " “I desire to c££ec^8’ tvhen right in the midst
Grand Trunk system in Canada and the to Mr. Morine's successor, but Mr. Black- 10 questioning G. Marconi, inventor of the alarmed operators on all ships as well as ^ whether an^ officer ^director or'em-
United States was stopped, every tool in etock ia mentioned m the mogt probable wireless telegraph and head of the com- the one called. ]o of the jnternaHonal Mercantile lapsed,
evc-y workshop of the company laid down, pany bearing his name. Both the Titanic Then there is no alarm signal instru- Mari after the asked you to - -
every ship on the great lakes and on the 0 e' “ 8 douM‘u ■ wlU and Carpathia were equipped with the ment now? . enjoin silence on Titanic operator Bride
Pacific connected with the company, slew- accept the office. I he salary is |i,Q00. Marconi apparatus. Harold T. Cottam, the No, but it may be possible to devise r tlli nnemtor Cottam as to thedown, and .very employe =f the com- ---------------- ---------- ---------------- wireless operator on the Carpathia, also one.’’ , mo o? the man^1n ^,h™ u a. ident

pany in Canada, the United States aM, . _ flrtA HI I II Alt il n was re-examined. ^hen unless an operator sits constant- occurred ^-"--’^vSErSOLD LOGS K “vrr - ^ ^is correct ” T^uJ’ ™

IT TFIf nrrtlPTnil ate committee investigating the Titanic dis- "Then ships must have operators eon- Th, mdtnew was excused.
Il I ■■ Iv ■■ I I L> Ih 11 I |||U aster that he authorized the wireless oper- tmuously on duty, you think?

g I IlLULIliU I wll a^ors bhe Carpathia and Titanic to sell i “Yes, if the wireless is to be of service Fishy Story About Steamsr Mount
their story of the great sea catastrophe for ( to others. As in ease of distress.”
publication. Mr. Maroon, explamed that QperaPOrB Poorly Paid. I Toronto, Apnl S.’r-'-I only know from
in giving consent :for the sale of these * ;, y , r . , J • . i
stories he had not "attempted in any way “Asked as to the pay of the wireless ; learea). w la ranspire previous o rny 
to suppress general information of the I operator Mr. Marconi said that in Eng- .,eing awa ’T, ’ Lr ° fano 1
wreck. land the pay ranged from *4 to $12 a week m* m”e u°td 1 bafore th,e aena e

The inventor of the wireless denied any : with board and lodging. TtT n" ? af,h>D«t0,!' . was ,the ^ \
"It is easv to get operators at thoee 1 °f ^ «u'tzrau tbla mo™lng wh™ cluea;

he said, “because the sea is at- 1 t,.°”ed “. to„h,a ofUr'°" o£ ,the ”tateme.nt
men •- - of Captam Moore, of the Mount lemple,

Mr Marconi re8Brding that steamer’s position when the 
| Titanic sank on the morning of April 15.
“I am going to Washington tonight.”

In answer to further questions he said:
I retired about 9 o'clock on Sunday 

night, April 14th, and was awakened by 
the sudden stopping of the machinery of 
the Mount Temple. I arose, opened the 
cabin door, and looked out. I saw a couple 
of passengers and several stewards and 
asked them what was wrong. They told 
me the Titanic had struck an iceberg and 
was sinking and that they had seen the 
lights and distress signals.

“I went back to the cabin and dressed, 
coming on deck shortly before daybreak 
I saw a tramp steamer about half a mile 
north in a field of ice. She was cruising 
around, evidently in an attempt to get 
out of the ice. A Russian boat came along 
side of us but did not give us any word.
She made a circle around where the Ti
tanic was said to have sunk as well as 
around us.

calls for details We had the passengers ]
£o look after.”

Asked whether there was any rivalry ! 
or enmity between Marconi operators and 
the operators of other systems, Cottam Salisbury, N. B., April 25—James A. 
said there was some feeling. Senator Steeves, J. P., councillor in Albert county

anVeeT>g “16ten *fWe<,n for the Parish of Coverdale, witnessed a 
the operators on the litanie and the one
on the Frankfurt, which was said not to very 8U(iden death yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Steeves was
:

on a business trip up j 
through his district and stopped for dinner !
at the home of Richard Hopper, at Col
pitts.

Canadian Press.
At the table besides the Hopper j

Moses Lutes, who took its 
be j had b?en stopping at Mr. Hopper’s for the

London, April 25—The house of lords
family and others, was

turn this evening in questioning 
government on the subject of the 

some months. atorial inquiry at Washington into the
After dinner the male members of the titanic disaster.

.Earl Stanhope remarked that the inquiry 
seemed to have only, two grounds of justifi
cation. The first was that the steamship 
company concerned was not altogether 
British, but partly American. If that 
so it would obviously create a very extra
ordinary situation because it struck at the 
root of the position of the Mercantile 

was Marine Co. in time of war as to whether 
the vessels belonged to a neutral or a 
belligerent power.

The only other ground was based on the 
terrible loss of life. If that were given as 
a reason for the inquiry at Washington, 
obviously other nations whose citizens were

*- «— ■»“« » * =■«■ I STS?. ”

mg the other men who were a few feet i Earl Stanhope said that he could imagine 
away to his assistance. They carried him | nothing more terrible to the survivors

than attendance at a series of inquiries m

of his
conversation he suddenly swayed and col-

into the house, bijt life was extinct.
Mr. Lute* was about sixty years of ^ that there wa,

A 5mn.^f large physique ^nd a Carpenter o* a prw-edfrnt bemg set u® and
by trade. He had taken a fairly hearty should :Ltê other power with which Great

Britain’s relations were not so friendly at
tempt to detain British citizens under simi
lar circumstances, it might become serious.

dinner, and in his talk .to CouncillorLeading Men Attend.
Steeves did not display any signs of col
lapse up to the. very moment that he 
fell dead.

The American Presbyterian church, 
where the service was held, had been the 
place of worship of Mr. Hays ever since he 
had come to Montreal. To it today there 
flocked scores of the leading citizens of the 
dominion, famous industrial and financial 
leaders, civic and military dignitaries, depu
tations from the government, the capital 
and some of the leading cities of the do
minion, heads of great railways, and the 
chiefs of numerous great railway depart
ments.

Temple.

STRIKE STILL 
DELAYS OLYMPIC

Freshet Promises to Be Higher 
Than Usual—Local Govern
ment Circles Excited at Re
sult of Attack on A. R. Gould.

PREMIER BORDER 
ALARMED IT UNEQUAL 

DIVISION DF WEALTH
knowledge whatever of a wireless message 
sent to the operators telling them to “keep ' wages,’ 
your mouths shut” and “hold out for four tractive to young

The wages in America, 
said, were slightly higher.

Mr. Marconi told of going aboard the 
Carpathia when it docked in New York. 
“I went directly to the wireless room,” 
he said, “and congratulated Bride, the 
Titanic’s operator on what he had done. 
Cottam, the Carpathia's operator, was not 
there. He called me later on the telephone 
and asked me whether he might give out 
a report of the wreck, 
might do so, under the circumstances.”

Mr. Marconi added that there was an 
ironclad rule in his company’s regulations 
prohibiting operators from acting ae re
porters. He said that under the British 
law it was a penal offence for an operator 
to send out any information on his own 
initiative. This, he said, probably was the 
reason why no reports of the disaster 
were forthcoming from the Carpathia on

figures.” These messages, one of them 
signed “Marconi,” were picked up by the 
United States battleship Florida the night 
the Carpathia was coming in and forward
ed to the secretary of the navy.

Mr. Marconi declared he never author-

Every official who could be spared on 
the Grand Trunk system was in the 
church, and scores of the members of the 
headquarter staff. Practically the whole 
of the ground floor of the church was fill
ed with black coated men, among whom 
many famous figures could be recognized. ® Quebec railway, stated today that the 
The galleries were filled by a general as- senior member of th» Corbett Construe- 
sembly of citizens, comprising several hun-1 tion Company, which is to build the Fred- 
dred ladies. Many were unable to gain 
admittance.

Special to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, N. B., April 25—Ross 

Thompson, chief engineer of the St. John

Men Who Quit Want Those 
Who Didn't Discharged Be
fore They Return, But Their 
Places Will Be Filled by 
Others,

Speaking Over Long Distance ’Phone 
from Hot Springs to New York 
Banquetters, He Sounds a Note of 
Warning.

ized these messages, but did give consent 
that the operators could receive money.

Early in his testimony Mr. Marconi told 
of repeated attempts he had made during 
Sunday, Monday and the days following 
the tragedy for information. Senator 
Smith said to Mr. Marconi:

“I would like to have your own best 
judgment as
lished by Operator Binns in the Republic 
disaster selling his news, and the privilege 
you gave to Cottam in the Titanic disaster 
had anything to do with your failure to 
get this information and the public de
prived of the details of this horror?” , _ - _r , , ,

Mr. Marconi said he did not think so, I wa>' to *ew York after rescuing the , 
and repeatedly insisted he had not attempt- aUrLLVOrl n .. , ,, „
ed to suppress any details of the horror. waa recalL & "was qu«tio=ed I tl“Ar littla,,atar at, * flock, we sighted

as to the distress messages sent from the Ithe Carpath.a southeast of us. We made 
Titanic. He reiterated the statements he Ia clrcle. afound seemed to be the
made in New York, adding somewhat to °f ^ dld .not anf
the details. The first message of distress | kmd °£ wreckage or bodies. At 8 o’clock 
from the Titanic was “Come at once. ! f,,gC>t f6, 8fneral, me88a^ the Car-
Have struck a berg.” This is a C. Q. D. ! ,pathla taat the Tl “lc, h‘d struck an ice- 

"Did you get in touch with the Mount and ™,at, ‘,he,bottom the sea
Temple?" asked Senator Smith. ^ hundred ,had be/n, saved and a11

others on board lost and that there would 
be no need to stand by. We then continu
ed on our course.

“I received the following message from 
Senator Alden Smith this morning it hav
ing been sent last night: “Come at 
as we desire your testimony. All expenses 
will be paid Answer.”

‘T have just wired him that I will take 
tonight's train.”

I told him he| ericton-Gagetown section of the Valley rail
way, will be here on Saturday, when a 

! contract probably will be signed.The Rev. Dr. Barclay offered up a beau-

1 said I will take heed unto my ways. , A ? . , .. “
Then the hymn, Nearer My God to Thee, p j? ln e c!
was sung. ! F Duggan, who managed the Fred-

There Were three addresses—the first by 
Rev. Dr. T. S. Mae Williams, the predeces
sor of Dr. Johnston at the American 
Presbyterian church; the second by Prin
cipal Peterson, of McGill University; and 
the third by Rev. Dr. Johnston.

Southampton, April 25—The White Star 
steamship Olympic, the firemen of which 
went on strike yesterday, hae been ob
liged to spend another day and night off 
Ryde, Isle of Wight, the passengers 
aboard amusing themselves with kite fly
ing and other pastimee.

The strikers were satisfied today of tlio 
seaworthiness of the life boats by a prac
tical demonstration, but they demanded 
that the company should dismiss the fire
men who had remained aboard when the 
strikers quit the ship.

This the company refused to do and 
the strikers will meet tomorrow morhing 
to decide whether they will rejoin the 
Olympic. Meanwhile the company has 
secured 250 firemen from Sheffield and 
from Liverpool and Portsmouth, and 
there is expectation that the steamer will 
sail at 8 o’clock this morning.

Cenadian Press.
New York, April 25—The annual ban

quet of the Associated Press was held to
night, attended by many notable men from 
all parts of the country. The feature of 
the occasion was an address given by Hon. 
Robert Laird Borden, premier of Canada, 
over the long-distance telephone from Hot 
Springs (Va.) He spoke on the responsi
bility and opportunities of the uncorrnpted 
press and expressed the hope that Great 
Britain and America would always unite 
in a common effort to attain the highèst 
standards of civilization. He said in part:

“At the conclusion of a delightful holi
day among the picturesque and sunny hills 
of Virginia, I esteem it not only a pleas
ure but a privilege to address the dis
tinguished gathering which is assembled 
here tonight at the annual banquet of the 
Associated Press. That I am enabled to 
do so at this great distance is a striking 
example of the wonderful triumphs over 
time and space which have been achieved 
by human ingenuity and still within the 
past quarter of a century.

“During that time the development and 
progress in all things material have been 
infinitely greater than those which have 
been attained in any corresponding period 
of recorded human history. But the vast !

to whether the custom estab-

; ericton baseball team in 1911, will leave 
I Boston Saturday morning en route to 
j Fredericton to assist in the organization 
of a team to be entered in the New 
Brunswick and Maine League. It is 

i practically assured that a majority of the 
j players who were with Fredericton last 

Notables at London Service. j season will be back again, this year.
London, Apnl 25-The widespread re- : 1’he, Tatar «™tmuee to rise and it ia ex-

sped for the late C. M. Hays and general ! d that the freabet y"n be higher than 
sympathy with his widow and daughter | "dmanly. A considerable quantity of old 

impressive memorial ! lo*8 has run into the Mitchell boom.
.Provincial government circles have been 

in a state of disturbance today as the

Why the News Was Suppressed.
The telegrams were as follows :
“8.12 p. m. Operator Carpathia: Say, 

old man, Marconi company taking good 
care of you. Keep your mouth shut, ft’s 
fixed for you to get good money. Do your 
best to clear.”

“8.30 p. m. Operator Carpathia and Ti
tanic: Arranged for your exclusive story 
for dollars in four figures. Mr. Marconi 
agreeing. Say nothing until you see me. 
Where are you now? J. M- Sammis.”

“9 p m. From Seagate to Carpathia: 
Go to Strand hotel, 502 West 14th street, 
and see Mr. Marconi. 'CV

*9.30 p. m. Seagate to Carpathia. A 
personal to operator Carpathia. Meet Mr. 
Marconi and Mr. Sammis, 502 W. 14th 

mouth shut. (Signed)

were shown at the
service held this afternoon at the Church 
of Saint Edmund, the King Martyr. . . ,

The church was crowded with an in- | ^sult of the attack of the local organ of 
fluential congregation, including Earl Grey, !a Pa ^ on A- Lr°uid. president of 
the Eon W. S. Fielding. W. F. Griffiths, [he John & Quebec railway. Pressure 
representing the Canadian government; j lae de^n brought to bear on that news- 
Lord Welby, Sir Felix Schuster, Sir Thos. > PaPer by members of the government in 
Skinner, and G. McLaren Brown, repre- ‘ an attempt to have it smooth matters in 
lenung the Canadian Pacific railway; Sir ; , e* to Pa0Ify Mr. Gould and prevent any 
William White, the great naval construct- further^ revelations of schemes of “high 
or: Sir Henry Jackson, Alfred Smithers, “n»nce on the part of a prominent 

of the Grand Trunk railway: H : of thf government party.
J he most amusing feature is a statement

govem-

“Yes, sir, about 10.30 that night. She 
gave me ‘Good Night,’ but I did not get 
her position.”
“Did' you receive a wireless from the 

United States ship Chester?”
“Several, asking for a passenger list,” 

said Cottam. “I took the messages to 
the captain and he replied to the Chester 
later, stating that names of the survivors 
already had been forwarded. He told the
Chester that all but the third class pas i Here's a Satumia Yarn.
k?ecouldahawethemtifanwatnted "he ^ ! Toronto, April 25-Another story 

“DiT you “know The message was from j |'oborates tbe ™ate °f the Titanic who says j increase of wealth has been attended with ;
the President of the United States ” I He saw a vessel about five miles away from ! an enormous and alarming inequality in

only signed bv the com- 'the 866116 oi the disaster and that she came , its distribution. It cannot be denied that wath, of Riverside, for many years the efti- 
mander of the Chester He asked once ■ no n6arer in re3Ponae to the sinking ship's ■ this inequality in its distribution is attend- ; cient postmaster there, last night received 
about Major Butt ' frantic signals. Two men in Toronto were ed with a certain danger or even menace notice of his dismissal. Parley Tinglev

Cottam said he worked almost continu ■ PassenKera on that boat, they say, Edward j to the existence of democratic institutions i has been appointed to the position. And
ously from the time of the rescue until: C-la^’ lat6 of Glasgow- and James Greig, j in their present form. so the Tory work of decapitation goes on.
the Carpathia docked. He said he was °*JTTf , "Equality of result can never be expected j The investigation into charges of alleged
not in communication with the Marconi ' Both 1)1 theae men are n°w boarding at or attained under an individualistic sys- partisanship against G. W. Newcomb was 
Company that day and that on the day 16 Bartlett avenl>e. They came to this tem of national organization, inasmuch as finished today before Commissioner W. D. 
of the landing he received no messages i C0UDtry in the Saturma, of the Donald- men differ widely in their energies and Turner Tbe prosecution gave indication 
from Marconi, Sammis or any one of the son llne' arrlvInS m St. John (N. B.) capacities. But no democracy is built up I of being hard pressed for evidence and 
company. on Thursday last. on an enduring foundation if it fails to j much of the matter was simply ridiculous,

"I did not receive any messages from The story they tell is that on the Mon- endow its citizens with equality of oppor- ! showing in what straits they were and to 
any officer of the company that day " j day ^be wreck it was common know!- tunity so far as that may be humanly | what small things the Tory party in Al- 
said Cottam ’ edge among the Satumia’s passengers that possible. ' bert county today will descend in order to

Senator Smith read the "Keep your 'the Tltanic bad struck an iceberg in the “Gentlemen of the Associated Press, if ! g»t a Liberal office holder out of office, 
mouth shut telegram, “but the witness i ni*ht. Their vessel was itself traveling there be anything of truth in what I have I It came out in evidence that Mr. Stev-
said he did not know of it. He did re- ! rery alovr|y and whe” passengers asked urged it touches none of us more vitally ene, the person selected as Mr. New-
member. he said, the receipt of the mes- j wdy. they were told what had befallen the than yourselves. You are the fourth estate, comb's successor, had stated that he 
sage signed by Sammis promising the ' Titanic. Greig and Clark did not meet You should be the bulwark of democratic
operators "money in four figures" for the tde Ca-Pta>n himself or receive the reply idealism. Honest and high-minded public-
story and not to'talk. He said that Bride diract. They heard it from second class ity is the most faithful friend of good
took it and that he did not discuss the passengers, and the news was in common government and there can be no effective
matter with him. circulation throughout the ship. public opinion on a great continent like

"I got a message asking me to meet Mr The story is that during the night, when this without the aid of a powerful, inde- 
Marconi at the Strand Hotel," said Cob the passengers were all below deck, the pendent and uncorrupted press. To you 
tam. Saturn ia had turned in her tracks and pro- have been given the ten talents, your

cceded to within six miles of the Titanic, power is great, and your opportunities as
which could be plainly seen by the officers, well. But equally great are your responsi- 

“Dtd you keep your mouth shut," asked [ A fog interrupted and the Saturma feared bilities
; to approach closer as the sea was filled ' 'Speaking to the press of both countries,
with icebergs. When the fog cleared there may I express my firm conviction that 

"There was a persistent demand- for! were no less than nine of them -surround- upon you depends in a large measure the 
news of the qisaster. was there not?" ing her. The Satumia came on again very ; continued existence and strength of the 

"There was. but I was busy taking1 slowly all Monday, and after the reason j happy relations which prevail between this 
messages for passengers, and in sending1 was known there was no grumbling among i great republic and the empire to which 
their messages. Tbs captaig told me te ! the passengers, , Canada owns a prqud allegiance.” ____

810 IN ALBERTinairman i
6. Salter, the European manager, and Mr. j .
Norman, the secretary, and the full finan- wh“h published today by the _ 
vial and tariff staff of the Grand Trunk; ! ment organ purporting to be made by Mr. street. Keep y 
Alderman and Sheriff Hanson, J. H. Plum- ^ould. to Premier Flemming. The state- j Mr. JMarcom. 

Williams Taylor, representing the j ment m lt8elf shows that membére of the !O Williams Taylor, representing the i ment ™ itself shows that members of the I "What can you say about that, Mr. Mar- 
Bank of Montreal• Franklin Jones, repre- government are making frantic endeavors i coni?” Senator Smith asked.
’••Mint the Bank of Commerce: Sir Ed- clear themselves oliany charges of “hold ! "I don't know anything about any of 
ward Coa‘fs J G Colmer, C. C. Chipman, UP- stating that no member of the those messages. They are not m Phrast0

ai,u uauo ôthem themselves very busy and sometimes an- prevent any of the operators making any
1 ottler6' noying." „oney that they could get out of their

stories.” „
“Is that a rule of your company.
“No, not a rule.”
“Was it ever done before?”

Hopewell Hill, April 24—W. J. Carn-
No, it was

0 APPEAL FOR
Jack Binns Sold His Story.

‘Yes. In the case of the Republic dis- 
Mr. Binns, the operator, was givenVULESAWAT WHEN IKK Lift astpr, . ff

the right to sell his story.
| "Do you wish the committee to under
stand that you approve of that?”

“Yes. I was anxious that the operators 
| get s mething.”

“But, Mr. Marconi, ' Senator Smith ex
claimed, “do you mean that the details of 
the greatest sea horror of t*he world 

_ j ghould be withheld from the world except
j Boston, April 25—Clarence V. T. Riche- : through an exclusive story told by one 

' ' April 25—Referring to the re- ; son. the former minister under sentence of your operators?”
" effect that two of the passen- | to die during Lhe week beginning May 19, | “No, I gave no instructions whatever,
' Donaldson liner Saturnia,now ! for poisoning Miss Avis Linnell, is “abnor-1 but I'did say that if the operators were 

that this vessel was six j mal. hysterical and irresponsible,” accord- offered money they could take it,” said 
"f the Titanic when she collided mg to Dr. E. B. Lane, an alienist who ob- ! Mr. Marconi. “I gave that permission as 

oorg. The Robert Tleford served the condemned man in behalf of ; an officer of the British company. With 
!mtcd, agents of the line,state Richeson’s attorneys. Dr. Lane makes this ! every deferetice to you sir, I do not quite 

t v incorrect as the cap- statement in a report to the lawyers. ! understand your motive. You, I think are 
‘ report to them shows that Richeson’s lawyers are to appear before | assuming that I ordered information with- 

mJea west of the Titanic’s Governor Foss tomorrow and present a held.I wish to state that is wrong. I wifch- 
wUfc time of the accident. petition for commutation sentence. |held nothing.”

was
not going to “push” the affair unless he 
was the man to be chosen for the appoint
ment. At the last minute a witness was 
put on the stand who said he had told Mr. 
Newcomb about a man canvassing him for 
reciprocity. Mr. Newcomb, witness said, 
also speaking in favor of voting for the

TITANTIC SINK COMES IIP TOE
same measure.

Mr. Newcomb swore that he had not 
asked any man to vote for the Liberal can* 
didate or the late government, and had no 
recollection of what the above witness 
mentioned.

So strong is the feeling against Mr. New-, 
comb being removed from office that Con
servatives are signing a petition against 
such a change, to be forwarded to Mr.

P'irt r
Pt Kept Hls Mouth Shut.

Senator Smith.
“Certainly.”
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ON THE STAGE THAN 
IN THE PULPIT

Ada Ward, a Prominent Act- 
Who Took Up Evange^. 

listic Work Ten Years Ago^ 
Will Return to the Footlights
Again.

ress J

Sydney, N. S. W., April 22—Ada Ward, 
a prominent actress on the stage for ten 
years, both in England and the Antipodes, 
and who left the profession for the cause

>r of religion about a decade ago, and has 
since drawn great audiences in evangelistic 

a_ work, announced in a meeting here yes
terday that she had received a call to re- 

"°, turn to the stage and that following much 
prayer she had decided to do so. 

ie| Speaking with great bitterness, she stat
ic ed that if she lived to be a hundred years 

1 old she could never erase from her mind 
j the beggarly way in which she had been 
j treated in her Chrisaian profession. She 

ae declared that in ten years’ work she bad 
te : made absolutely nothing but'her living ex 

For the first time in ten years« pen
'a Miss Ward occupied a box at a theatre 

last night.I

C FREDERICTON HEARS 
THAT C, P, R, E 

RUILfl SHORT LINE

ll" !

!

ty.j
,t-

Report Current Harvey - Chipman - 
Moncton Route Will Be Used to Get 
to Halifax and Capital Will Be on 
the Main Line.

R

Special lo The fete graph.
Fredericton, April 22—It is now rumored 

in railway circles that the efforts of the 
|p. Canadian Pacific railway to obtain running 
w_ i rights over the Intercolonial railway in ov
er 1 der to enter Halifax will within a few 
ht : years place Fredericton. on the main line 
$e. of the C. P. R. as far as through passenger 

traffic is concerned. The intention of the 
„c C. P. R., it is said, is tp develop a fast 

passenger and mail service with Halifax 
a as the Atlantic terminus on a line between 

[c. that city and Montreal by the most, dire t 
j route. It ie said that the new line, leaving 

c£ ; the present C. P. R. main line at Harvey 
j and passing through Fredericton, Chipman 

he ! and Moncton, will be the one eventually

be The steamer Majestic arrived from St.
John at noon today on the first trip of 

D(t j the season.
Government supporters in the legisla 

•ed turp be Id council at the Barker House on 
; Saturday evening and discussed' the ^poli- 

" jn tical situation. The uncertainty in^con- 
. nection with the Valley Railway 

jn j to be a stumbling block in the way oi 
0 holding an early election.

Dr. Barbour was called ’to St. John th > 
by the news of the serious ill-

i-

eeemK

he
rjj morning

ness of his father.gh
til

E BLINO 26 YEARSi
DIED SATURDAY

ii?: Familiar Figure in St, John Passed 
hi Away—Had Lived Long in St John.

h)
115 I Monday, Apr. 22.
32 Many citizens will learn with regret of 
16 the death on Saturday evening of the 
24 blind singer, William H Ricketts, aged 
35 sixty-eight years. He died at the home 
06 ; of his daughter, Mrs. Stephen Munford, 

Hie wife died last June.00 Winter street 
28 jg survived by the one daughter and
55 three eons—Edward T., with James Flem- 
33 ing & Son; Harry, of the ordnance corps 
05 in thie city, and John, of Eliz&bethport 
23 (N. J.)
17 Mr. Ricketts was a native of Birminz- 
23 ham (Eng.) He came with his family to

in the oid08 Canada twenty-eight years ago,
41 steamer Parisian, and settled in St. John. 
36 He 
12 twenty-six years ago.

The funeral will take place this after
noon. at 3.30 o’clock from the home of 

for Stephen Munford, 86 Winter street, rear.

blindness somestricken with

he *

P AWAITING WORD TO

BEGIN BIG STRIKE•ift

[log
(Continued from page 1). 

at issue and regret they see no way of 
modifying the conclusions previously an
nounced.

“(Signed)
Managers,

sat

Conference Committee of

“J. C. STUART,
“Chairman.’

S Men Willing- to Arbitrate.
Chief Stone announced shortly after - 

o’clock that he had received a letter from 
Labor Commissioner Neill and’ Justice 
Knapp tendering their friendly offices in 

■his hope of averting a strike and he said T'e 
aan woukl lay it before his. committee of en- 
f°r gineers tonight. It was said unofficially 

, that the proposal did not appeal to the 
A letter to the same effect was al f 

for Sent to J. C. Stuart, chairman of the coft * 
for mittee of the railroad managers.

Chief Stone announced at 8.30 that h® 
iave would recommend to the committee of fit > 
safe district chairmen that the proposal 0 

Messrs. Knapp and Neill to arbitrate t e 
| differences between the railroads and t ,e 
! engineers be accepted. The commit e 
will make public its answer tomorrow. 1 1 

line , committee will not leave here tonight 
of : J. C. Stuart, chairman of the conte 

f a ence committee of railroad managers, an 
nch ; nounced at 8.40 that he had’ called a mee -
rea ing of the committee for tomorrow morn
nny : jag to consider the proposal of mcdiMio 
de- submitted by Messrs. Knapp and X* _ 
the Mr. Stuart said he was not m a P°slt’ 
lalf to state tonight what the attitude ot 
and ; railroads towards mediation would- be.

the

i The freeh air, which is a boon tb i^1 
! valids. is no less advantageous to tbo 

[iece j who are well. Try it, you who „ 
for j hugged the fallacy of closed windows, v, 

Ispot ■! gin now to sleep with plenty of :n
g a j in your rooms, and see if you will n° ...

It a ljttlç/while awake in the morniiy ^ 
dlls, j less headache and a diminution 

I tired feeling.”
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